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New News:
We are sad to be saying
goodbye to Teacher Stacy.
She is leaving to spend more
time with her family.
This month we will be talking
about family and traditions
each family celebrates. Please
bring family photos of
grandparents and extended
family that we can share with
your child.
Family Night in November
Date TBD.
Old News:
You may have noticed we have
new surveillance cameras as
an extra safety feature.

Tantrums

Age and Stage of Development in Infants and Toddlers.
Tantrums are a challenging part of every child's development. Parents are often mystified
and upset by their children’s tantrums. It can be shocking to have a previously cooperative
baby turn into a raging toddler. Tantrums rarely occur at a convenient time or location.
Parents often feel frustrated, embarrassed, scared, and helpless when their children break
down in front of them and, often, in full view of others. Tantrums are cumulative expressions
of frustration, and the event that “triggered” them is usually just a convenient excuse to let off
steam. Tantrums will occur more often in children that don’t yet have the language to
communicate what they want or need. Although there are many tantrums we can’t prevent,
there are ways to reduce the frustration that lead to tantrums:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Make sure children are fed and rested.A skipped nap, a late night
out, or no snack are at the root of many a tantrum.
Know your child's threshold for stimulation.Children have
different levels of tolerance for change, crowds, or new situations.
Learn your child’s early warning signs. When your child starts
getting cranky, clingy, and irritable, it may be time to modify your
plans, cancel his/her afternoon play date, or skip your trip to the
hardware store.
Choose your battles carefully. It may be worth it to give your child
the bottle of milk in order for them to stay in the bathtub for five
more minutes. You still have to set limits and keep the situation
safe.
Change gears if the tantrum is inevitable. Once children are
engaged in a full-blown tantrum, you will need to switch to a
different set of strategies- Those that allow you to listen, keep your
child safe, to be a protected harbor in the storm.

-Becoming the Parent you want to be by Luara Davis and Janis Keyser

Infant room
Last month
We explored all thing fall and
Halloween. It was a lot of fun to
see friends dressed up for a
short time and then go about
our regular day.
This month
We are going to continue to
explore fall. We will be making
leaf and pumpkin suncatchers.
Painting and exploring pumpkins.
Favorite books
Songs
●
●
●

Leaves are falling
I’m a little pumpkin
5 little pumpkins

Art & Activities
●
●
●

Painting pumpkins
Exploring pumpkin guts
Paint leaves

●
●

Lama Lama
Fall books

Notes & Reminders
All infants and toddlers need a
sweater or jacket for cold days.
We ask that you provide a
warm jacket or sweater and
shoes for your child. You can
either leave a set here or bring
it in everyday. Thank you.

Toddler room
Question of the
month?
What is your
family tradition
for Thanksgiving?
Welcoming:
Waylon William

Last month
We did sensory exploring with pumpkin guts, painted pumpkins and
had a Halloween costume party.
This month
We will be talking about family, visiting family and family traditions.
Please bring in a family photo (pets are welcome)
Art & Activities
●
●
●
●
●
●

Paper plate faces
Dollhouse family play
Painting cutting out people (Moms, Dads, and Babies)
You are my mother book Book
5 little monkeys jumping on the bed
The runaway Bunny

